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PULLING IT TOGETHER-
IMAGE AND AMENITIES
Office park tenants are choosey
customers with a growing list of
demands-amenities that extend
beyond the computer station and the
conference room to encompass
health, daycare and shopping A look
at five North Carolina office parks,
each designed for a particular niche
in the market.

Cover photo: A red panel accents an
office building in Charlotte's Arrow-
Point, an office park designed to pro-
ject a corponte headquarters image.
Photo is by Rick Alexander.

WHAT SELLS IN
COMMERCIAL SUBURBIA?
A business park and a residential sub-
division have a lot in common. Philip
A. Kuttner, AIA, illustrates the design
issues of business park development
by exploring the mutual territory.
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ELEVATIONS
Eduardo Catalano laments the
falsification of classical architectural
forms, the grease paint and distortion.
He calls for harmony with nature, for
buildings that change with the season
and not the fashions.
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Who's designing what, where in North
Carolina, plus names and changes
among the state's design firms.
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NEW PRODUCTS
New ideas, new solutions, new equip-
ment and new twists on old angles for
designers and builders.
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Office Parks
At" PuIIing It AII
Tbgether-Image
ana Amenities
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petrtlve envrronment that rs far more demanding in terms
of architectural quaiity and flexibrlrty, site and landscape
design, land use vanety and controls, and amenities,,,
states the Busjn ess and Industrial park Development
Handbook put out by the Urban Land Institute. "The uses
found in today's business parks have changed dramati-
cally, and specialization has created a range of flexible
business park forms that can be tailored to the needs of
emerging business and industry groups.',

In many areas-such as the Ttiangle and the T?iad_
malor communltres are growlng to the center, around the
airport, rather than spreading out at the peripheries. And
business and office parks are the focus of a new central
busrness district

Schaller said that tenants' insistence on a quality tm_
age and a quaiity work environment makes good design
more rmportant than ever. Developers need archrtects

Above left'. 1)}-year-old trees tn an old
oak grove, walkways and benches
establish a garden setting for
Somerset Park. Above right. The rich
tones of the pyramid-shaped buitding
of green granite help establish the
ArrowPoint image. Right: This glass
high rise building in Highwoods Office
Park towers over the Raleigh beltline
and has become an urban landmark.
Facrng page: At the top, the knife
edge of a building at One North Com-
merce in Raleigh reveals the strong
geometric lines that charactenze the
park Airlte Office Park js scaled down
to residential size, to fit comfortablv in
tts Wrightsville Beach settinq.

who can deliver the image and the flexibility while re_
sponding to the economtc demands of the developer.

"They need to understand the development process.
We are not some public body dipping into a public war
chest and throwing money into a deai. Thrs business rs
nothing but compromrses. We could always make some_
thing better, but there's a budget sayrng we got to stop
here.

"The architect is the one who guides the process to
where we do get the most bang for the bucks and who
makes tough decisions-the expensrve art work in the
lobby or a more expensrve skin for the buildtng. Land_
scaping, the shape of the building, function, mainte_
nance, resale value, buildrng efficrency-ali have to be
balanced. It's important to find an architect who has
been through the commercral development process, so he
can add something to that process."

::



HIGHWOODS OFFICE CENTER
RALEIGH

Hakan/Corley & Associates, Inc.
Chapel Hill

Smoketree Tbwer, an 1-L-story anchor for Highwoods Office Park,

signed to sit calmly on its site, reflecting the time of day.

ar\,
LJmoketree Tower, the L1-story an-
chor building of Highwoods Office
Center, is a landmark for commuters
on the Raleigh beltline. on its high
perch, it dominates the view reflect-
rng the sun and sky above and the
green below.

Unlike office parks nestled deep in
wooded acreage, this tower takes on
the prominence of a downtown office
building with a place in the city's
skyline. But it has its quiet side too.
The tower and two flanking three-
story glass and steel buildings claim
their own secluded corner of a
massive office park and reflect mature
trees, fountains and landscaped
garden spaces.

"We knew we were gotng to have a

very contemporary curtaln wall system
on the building," architect Glenn D.

Corley said of the tower. "But we
wanted the building to sit there
calmly and not be a distraction on the
highway. There's no lettering on the
building. It changes as the sun comes
up, so there is not always the same
static facade facing you . . . And when
you get away from all the traffic, it's
peaceful and relaxing."

One of the first office parks to offer
Class A office space in the Thangle,
Highwoods Offtce Center has grown

.since 1972 into a 220-acre develop-
ment with 20 buildings and about
900,000 square feet of office space.
The park is home to a number of ma-
jor corporatlons, a Sheraton Hotel, a

health and racquet club, as well as
some retail and service businesses,
such as a travel agency and a hair
salon.

Hakan/Corley's three glass and
steel buildings sit on a cul de sac.
They provided 244,955 square feet of
office space on 20 acres for a cost of
$13.8 million.

was de-



The two smaller burldings were
desrgned with a single tenant in
mind, although exits and stairs were
situated so the building could be di-
vided for smaller tenants if necessary.

The high-rise was burlt to accom-
modate a mix of tenants. The building
takes a number of turns and angles,
creating many corner office spaces
and capturing views.

As the building steps down a hill, a
two-story lobby becomes three stories.
Floors of marble and carpet, glass rarl-
ings, polished chrome trim, art work
and plush wall coverings are designed
to make a good first impression for the
high-end tenant.

The tower has entrances on the
north and the south sides, each with
a landscaped plaza and a fountain. It
is built along the diagonal of a square
footprint created by the two plazas.

"We went to a great extent to study
and restudy the grading in order to
save as many trees as possible. Some
of them are right up next to the build-
irg," Corley said. "l credit the owners'
desire to have a very nice high-end
burlding for the design team to do
well, which is not always the case."

Project
Smoketree Tower at Hiqhwoods Office

Center
Ralergh

Client
Highwoods Properties Company
Raleigh

Architect
Hakan/Corley & Associates
Chapel Hill

Contractors/ Consultants
General. Davi.dson and Jones, Inc.,

Raleigh
Electrical: Electricon Inc., Kinston

Mechanical: Stahl-Rider, Inc.
Plumbing: Stanford Plumbing, Wilson
Electrical and Mechanical Con-

sultants. Heery Group, Atlanta, Ga.
Curtainwall Subcontractor: Jennings

Glass Co., Spartanburg, S.C.

Photographer
Jim Sink

Top'. Drawing shows the tower's rela-
ttonship to entry plazas, parking and
Iandscaping. Above: A grand entrance
is in keeping with the office park's
upscale image and the tower's Luxuri-
ously appointed lobby.



ARROWPONT
CHARLOTTE

Mrddleton, McMillan,
Charlotte

Architects. Inc.

rrowPoint illustrates manv of the
latest trends in office park design.

It rs huge-247 wooded acres at the
confluence of two scenic creeks, wrth
several small lakes. At this pornt it has
four buildrngs, one of which is a
300,000 square foot headquarters for
Royal Insurance Co. At total develop-
ment, the park will have 2.5 million
square feet of office space.

And it is designed to meet a variety
of needs. The plan calls for a conven-
tion hotel, retail shops and restau-
rants, a health club and recreation
facility and a daycare center. Joggrng
trails with exercise stations follow the
path of the creeks.

The role of the architect rn a devel-
opment this srze is not necessarrly to
desrgn and build all the burldrngs. It
is to plan and coordinate, unrfy and
oversee. It is to develop the rmage and
the means of carrying it throughout
the project.

In thrs case, Mrddleton, McMillan,
Architects developed a master plan, in
which an image is established with a
significant entrance and continurty is
accomplished wrth landscaping, signs
and lights. The architects also have
burlt three of the four buildings now
on the site. Royal Insurance brought
in its own architect to design its cor-
porate headquarters.

"We have design review responsibll-
ity," John H Tabor, AIA, of Middleton,
McMillan, said. "That's where some
of the continuity comes from. In a cor-
porate park, you don't necessarily
want every bullding to look the same.
Corporations want separate identrtres.
Havrng every thing the same can be-
come a negative."

In keeping with its corporate park
image, ArrowPoint burldings are of
monumental materials-precast con-
crete with textures or granite.

The entrance features a dramatic
60-foot-high geyser fountain in a pond
surrounded by American flags. It is
densely landscaped and lit at night

The dramatic entry into ArrowPoint establishes unifying elements and makes
a statement for the whole park The movement of the flags and the flow of
the water create a dvnamic ftrst impression.



with bollards, which are used
throughout the park as a unifying
element.

"You have this waving motion, a
movlng entrance, with water flowing
and flags waving," Tabor said. "There
is dynamic action happening with
this entrance. The entrance is a cen-
tral focal point. It stands alone and
makes its statement for the whole
park."

One of the park's speculative office
buildings takes the shape of a pyra-
mid and has alternating bands of
green granite and glass. Water, a uni-
fying theme throughout the park, rs
here a large waterfall.

Another building has a curved front
and a rear that is stepped back to
yield eight instead of four corner of-
flces and to give character and
rhythm to the building

Project
ArrowPoint Corporate park
Charlotte

Client
Faison Associates
Charlotte

Architect/Master Planner
Middleton, McMillan, Architects, inc.
Charlotte

Cons ultants/ Contractors
Landscaping: Jordan Design

Collaborative, Charlotte
Infrastructure: Faison Associates,

Charlotte
Electrical Engineering: McCracken &

Lopez, P.A., Charlotte
Fountain Engineering: William Hobbs,

Ltd., Atlanta, Ga.
Entrance Construction: Klavohn

Construction Co., Charlotte

Photographer:
Rick Alexander

Top: Glass bounces off the curved front of an Arrowpoint office building thatpresents a smooth face to the boulevard. Center: This building nis beennicknamed the Emerard Building and the pyramid, names thit suggest theetesance and monumentat signiricance the arcnitiiti ;';;;;;iibrro- .. rherear of the building at top features step backs that boost the number ofcoveted corner offices.



AIRLIE OFFICE PARK
WRIGHTSVILLE BErcH
John S. Stirewalt, AIA, Architect, Inc.
Wrightsville Beach

hand-split roof shingles, dormets and chimneys establishCedar shake siding, hand'split rool sht.
a residential tone.

T
T

In Charlotte, Raleigh or Greensboro,
this group of offices probably would
not be called an office park. But rn
Wrrghtsville Beach, the architect dealt
with some of the "good neighbor"
challenges that face urban office
parks. Here, the campus to Protect
and preserve is not wooded acreage
but the Intercoastal WaterwaY.

Airlie Office Park consists of five
two-story executive condominiums,
each with 2,500 square feet, that
make work seem like play. Each rs
equrpped with a 60-foot boat sliP
along with a floating dock and a com-
mon pier. Under the first level is park-

ing and a private two-car garage.
Each has an elevator, fireplaces,
ceramic executive showers and bars.

The condos were burlt rn 1986 for
$960,000. One sold recentlY for
$370,000.

These offices have many of the fea-
tures of plush vacation condos, with
vaulted ceilings, clerestory windows
and wall-to-wall, floor-to-ceihng glass
for a full view of the water. A number
of interior surfaces are of reflective
materials, such as copper and mir-
rored tiles, to reflect the water and
sky. Warm wood tones are found tn
sloped cypress ceilings and window

caslngs.
"lt was all laid out to maximize

views, to keep the interiors light and
beach-feeling," John S. Stirewalt, AIA,
said.

The office complex replaced a 10-

story resldential condominium build-
ing that had not been well received by
the communrty. "The blggest thing
we had to fight off was the bad image
of that site," Stirewalt said.

The buildlng took design cues from
residential rather than commerclal de-
velopment. In addition to a low profile,
the building is covered in unobtrusive
cedar shingled siding and hand-split

10



cedar shakes on the roof. Each level
has a deck facing the water.

The second level is suitable for
residential use, although only one of
the owners now uses it for that pur-
pose, Stirewalt said.

An extremely tight site put the
building on each setback line. Marsh
grasses, bulkhead and boat sltps with
dredging requirements called for ex-
treme environmental care and consid-
erable negotration with the Army
Corps of Engineers and other govern-
mental bodies. The soil on the site, an
old landfill, was poor and required 4b-
foot concrete piles.

Tenants include a boat seller, an in-
vestment group, a realtor and a devel_
oper. Most of them, Stirewalt said,
keep a pleasure craft at the office to
use on weekends. One can only im-
agine how many deals have been
sealed on board

Project
Airlie Office Park
Wrightsville Beach

Client
Robert McDonald

Architect
John S. Stirewalt, AIA, Architect, Inc.

Consultants/ Contractors
General Contractor: Robert McDonald,

Wrightsville Beach
Structural Engineers. McKim and

Creed, Wilmington
Mechanical Contractor. WT. Steuer

Associates, Wilmington
Framing and Tlim. Wayne Barnhill,

Wilmington
Concrete columns and girders over

pilings: Waldkirch and Saunders.
Wilmingrton

Photographer
Jerry Blow

The interior of one of Airlie's offices takes tts desion
curved desk and balcony that capturcs views of ttre

cues from a boat, with a
Inte rc oastal Waterway.

1,1,



ONE NORTH COMMERCE CENTER
RALEIGH

Hager Smith & Huffman
Group PA, Raleigh

rr.t
I fr" challenqe was one architecrs

often face in ofiice park design. A
speculative development, the four
buildings of One North Commerce
Center had to be capable of serving as
warehouse space, small offices or
large multi-office areas. At the same
time, the developer wanted an upscale
image, one that would attract high-
end office users.

"The developers want to have as
much flexibility as they can," said Dan
Huffman, AIA, of Hager Smlth & Huff-
man. "But it's hard to design a build-
ing that can be anythlng and stlll have
architectural character-somethtng
people want to have as an office or as

a warehouse."
It helps, Huffman said, to have had

the experience of putting a lot of peo-

ple into such buildings. The burldings
designed for this park were the archi-
tects' third generation of the buildtng
type and reflected modifications and
rmprovements based on that
experience.

In this case, the designers used
varying bay depths and a 14-foot
clearance to the roof structure for
warehousing capability, truck-high
and drive-in loading docks, 9-foot high
storefront glass and framing with four-
foot overhangs.

The brick buildings get their dis-
tinctive look from curves and angles
that carry the eye from one building to
the next. They take on the shaPe of
the site-a long arc.

The arc begins with the knife-edge
of a building, the curved side of which
is broken at the point where a utiltty
easement runs through the sj.te, and is
picked up in the next building. A
building the shape of the letter W de-

fines the end of the arc and the fourth
building curves back toward the
enlrance.

One buildrng is designed to serve

one user or many. A series of arched
entrances form a number of separate
entrances on one side. The other side
has only one entrance, set off bY a

series of freestanding arches. Pulled
away from the building, the arches
serve as sculptural elements and help
provide the drstinctive identity a

single user would demand.
The campus takes its image also

from wide streets with landscaPed
medians featuring crepe mYrtles,
Bradford pear trees and annual flower
beds and exbensive landscaPing
throughout.

The park, whj.ch was comPleted in
I9B7 , has 42 acres, 15 of them unde-
veloped. The four buildings have a

total square footage of 200,000 square
feet. The buildrng shells cost $3 2

million and site tmProvements
$460,000.

The client, NCNB National Bank,
wanted buildings that would provide a
more upscale image than tYPical
warehouse/office buildings and set
high standards for landscaping, open
space and screening. At the same

time, cost had to be kept low for rents
to remain competitive. So far, the park
has attracted mostly office usets, and
one of its biggest tenants is IBM Corp.

Project
One North Commerce Center
Ralergh

Client
NCNB National Bank of North

Carolina as Ttustee for NCNB Real
Estate Fund

Architects
Hager Smith & Huffman GrouP PA
Raleigh

Contractors/Consultants
General: C.T. Wilson Construction Co.,

Durham
Structural: Neville Engineering,

Chapel Htll
IMechanical and Electrical: BNK,

Engineers, Raleigh
Landscape: Lrttle and Little, Land-

scape Architects, Raleigh

Photographers
Jim Sink, Raleigh, Greg Loflin, Raleigh

The curved side of this building forms an arc that is continued by other
buildings in this park The buildings were designed with flexible space for a

variety of uses.
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SOMERSET PARK
RALEIGH

RS&H of North Carolina
Greensboro, Research Tiiangle Park

(^r\.
LJomerset Park was designed with
neighbors in mind. Next to a residen-
tial area, the park's buildings were
given a low profile and nestled
amongst 100-year old trees on a
heavily wooded L7.5 acre site.

The park consists of four 50,000
square-foot buildings, two stories
high. An old oak grove is a central
organizing element, with each of the
buildings facing this area.

"We were attempting to provide a
low-impact pleasant office environ-
ment, in such a way as to not disturb
the neighbors," Mark Sohmer, AIA, of
RS&H of North Carolina, said. "We
tried to be good neighbors."

The garden image was malntained
by spreading 800 parking spaces
throughout the built area and by us-
ing berms to screen the parking areas
visible from the road. Thirty percent of
the site was landscaped using a num-
ber of mature plants, rncluding the
area that is most visible to the adja-
cent neighborhood. Brick walkways
and benches provrde workers with
pleasant outdoor spaces and contrib-
ute to Somerset's woodsy image.

The client, Daniel Realty Corp. of
Birmingham, Alabama, was aiming at
the upscale tenant, the sort of tenanr
who has increasingly insisted on such
ameruties as extensive landscaping.
Because the park is entered from a
small street and set back from the
main road, Falls of the Neuse Road, it
is most appropriate for tenants whose
business doesn't depend on a lot of
walk-in traffic and high visibility.

Carrying out the upscale image,
each of the buildings features a
sculptural monumental stair within a
glazed, two-story lobby. Each has a
core area for an elevator, toilets and
support spaces.

The building exteriors of ribbed pre-
cast concrete wall panels and gray-

tinted glazrng tie the park to the adja-
cent Somerset Centre, a six-story of-
fice building developed by the same
client. The first and second floor cor-
ner areas have floor to ceiling glass.

The tenant areas are divided into
1,2,500 square foot units for easy sub-
division or full leasing. The park
opened in the fall of 1,987 and is now
about 65-percent occupied. Fijitsu
America, Inc., a Japanese electronics
firm, occupies one building and vari-
ous offices of the U.S. Government fill
up a second building.

The site is in two different water-
sheds, an environmental complication
that required considerable coordina-
tron with the City of Ralelgh. Water
run-off was slowed with holding areas
and ribbed ramps to reduce velocitv.

Project
Somerset Park
Raleigh

Client
Daniel Realty Corp
Birmingham, Alabama

Architect
RS&H of North Carohna
Greensboro and Research Tlianqle

Park

Contractors/ Cons ultants
General: Daniel Construction Co.,

Greensboro
HVAC, Electrical, plumbing:

Electricon
Landscaping: A B. Rose

Photographer
Artecol, Greg Lofhn

Somerset Park designers spared an old oak grove, planted buildings around
tt, and enhanced the setting with landscaping. They sought com-patibility
with residential neighbors.
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DESIGN MATERIALS, INC.

SERVING THE ARCHITECTURAL PROFESSIONAL WITH QUALITY CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS

PRESENTS

ru B$tlng ffi
,

I

EXTERIOR INSULATION
SYSTEMS AND FINISHES

. . . used to insulate,
protect and decorate.

For an energr efficient
and virtually maintenance-

free exterior...SlO.

See Marghestone's brochure for more details.

Contact your Design Materials, Inc., representative for a complete sampling.

Design Materials, Inc. also offers these quality products.. . .

GatL
Architecturol Cerumics

Elegance, distinction and
continuity are found in
GAIL s extensive line

of both glazed and un$azed
ceramic tiles. For

dramatic tile design

statements...GAIL.

FOR MORE INFORMMION ON THESE AND OTHER QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS CONTACT

DESIGN MATERIALS, INC.
p.O. BOX Z7Gg5 o RALEIGH, NOBTH CAROTINA 276IL. PHOM (919) 821-5200

...the natural beauty and Wpearance of granite
'in a most funct;ional a,nd practiical bui,ldting material.

MARGHEST0NE . . .a precast tile composed of

selected marble chippings bonded together

with special resins. Using the most technolog-

ically up-to-date machinery MARGHESTONE

provides uniform color, standard sizes, strict
quality control and competitive pricing.

Manufactured to a fine dimensional tolerance,

this product is easily installed with adhesive or

cement and sand bedding.

For today's wall and floor stone needs, con-

sider MARGHEST0NE . . .a smart alternative.

FIANDRE
FIANDRE's state-of-the-art

technologr breathes the
beauty and stren$h of
natural granite into an

exceptional porcelain tile.
ONIY FIANDRE!



HOWSOffiSOUIHCAROII]IA
DOCIORS FOU 1I D A 1I ETU UUAY
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Keeping patients from feeling too hot or too cold is an
gygryda^y cgncqrn at the new Spartanburg Surgrcal
Clinic. And so is keeping heating and coo'ling costs
down. So the doctors weie glad to ma a cureTor both
problems: a-high efficienryheat pump used in con-
;uncfion wth a programmable thermostat.

With the heat pump, plenty of warm or cool air is
evenly diskibuted in evb* room. And with the ther-
mostat, monthly demand charges are kept down since
pnqut[orized peoplg go"--! tamper with the setting.
Duke Power showed the clinic's adminisbators how to
use the thermostat to get the most comfort from the

qrtgm while keeping costs to a minimum. And today,
tJrey're so pleased that they say they'd readily choose
the same combination for future buildings. 

-

Chances are we can help with your-operations,
too,.no.matter what profession, business or indusbry
yoq're in. Because we constanfly keep up with inn<j-
vations belng made with elecfric technology. And we
pas! on what we know free of charge. So-call your
local Duke Power office and talk wit['a marketing rep-
resentative. Because there are probably ways you
could reduce costs. And that's Datr(E qOWER
healthyforanyondsbusiness.an/rat7sninrgyaitematiues



What Sells In Commercial Suburb:e?
By Philip A Kuttner, AIA

Phtlip A. Kuttner, AIA, Executive Vice
President of Little & Associates Archi'
tects, heads the Office Division.

The Street, The Driveway: Just as
the street and driveway set up the ap-
proach to a house, the loop road tn a
business park is becoming a much
more acttve element in setting the
stage for the presentation of each
building and creatrng a specific at-
mosphere The design of this major
circulation element must orchestrate
the vistas to each buildtng in a way
that heightens the drama of that
building's major features. Gone is the
anonymous two-lane road that feeds
off into unrelated projects. In its place
are formal, split-medi.an, tree-lined
boulevards or sinuous, heavily land-
scaped drives which maxrmize the
frontage of all property and establish
continuity of materials, signage, and
development patterns.

The Front Yard: The changlng
frontage of office developments stems
from the tenant's desire for "curb ap-
peal," not unlike the homeowner's.
(After all, it is these same homeown-
ers who run the businesses that lease
offlce space.) Buildtng stting ls now
recognized as a major factor in creat-
ing a strong frrst impression. The re-

sult is a concentrated effort on the
part of architects to build according to
a master plan rather than engage in
unrelated proj ect-by-proj ect develop-
ment. Developers are accepting trade-
offs to preserue the "front yard" and
to site the buildrngs in the most pleas-
ing, dramatic composition. Gone are
the days when the parking lot was a

solid sheet of asphalt from the curb to
the front door. A combination of user
sophisticatron and municipal ordl-
nance has dictated that the parking
areas should receive significant atten-
tron as the "ftont yard" of the devel-
opment. Heavy landscaPrng and
smaller pocketed areas of parking are
the result. In other cases, parking is
completely relegated to the rear, and
undeveloped natural areas are
oreserved.

The Mailbox: The same fundamen-
tal desire that yields some of the
unusual mailboxes in your neighbor-
hood has manifested itself in a much
more integrated, sophisticated ap-
proach to project signage in business
parks. Tenants want to be clearlY
identified with the image of the park
they have chosen. Tenant signage,
therefore, is becoming integrated into
the design concepts. Uniform signage
packages have replaced the visual
noise of unrelated tenant signs. Intern-
ally lit signs, backlit signs and contin-
uous signage bands are all a response
by architects to an increased demand
for quallty signage.

The Front Door and FoYer: FinallY,
the most obvious area of concentra-
tion in new office design concepts rs

the lobby. The counterpart to the
"front door" and "foyer," the lobby ls
the focal point of the entire intertor,
the hub of all activity and the flrst im-
pression for each tenant and his cus-
tomers. This sPace has become the
emotional component which is neces-
sary to close deals. Therefore, no de-

tail is overlooked. Atriums, grand
stairways, colonnades and sculptured
spaces have become the norm rather
than the exception. Finishes are re-

splendent, with a resurgence in the
use of natural stone and the creatron
of dramatic spatial experiences- Ouan-
tity of space has given way to quality
of space.

Architects, then, are assisting their
clients by providing maximum design
impact rn specrfic areas in these mar-
ket segments. In that way, a style and

an image can be created in concen-
trated areas, while the bulk of the
project may remain extremelY cost
conscious ln order to deal wrth the
realities of a competitive marketplace.
As property values lncrease and com-
petl,tion for tenants intensifies, design
remains the element which separates
successful projects from the rest.

)rr1
II he next time that you're stuck at a

traffic light where an office park has
sprung up at the corner, take a closer
look. Chances are what you will see is
considerably different from what you
mrght have seen just five years ago.

Tenants and the community have
become more sophisticated and de-
manding, and the business commun-
ity has become more marketing
driven. Developers have responded by
upplng the ante, recogntzing that
design sells. Architects are being
challenged to expend their creative
energies to design memorable images
with which tenants will want to be
rdentified.

These demands create a dYnamic,
competitive design environment in
which change is a constant. It is
important to note that architects and
developers do not create trends-
tenants do. The architect's job is to re-

spond to tenants' needs with an archi-
tectural expression that is unique-

The architecture that people iden-
tify with most strongly is their own
neighborhood and home. Some inter-
esting analogies can be drawn be-

tween the design of your home wrthin
the neighborhood and the design of
suburban office park developments. It
is easy to see that the subdivision is

to your home what the busrness Park
is to the office. Familiar analogies can
be drawn between a business Park
and your own neighborhood to better
express specific design issues.

The Entrance Gate: We have all
seen the one-upmanshiP engaged in
by residential developers in their en-

trance structures to residential sub-
divisions. Developers are golng to
extremes to create a first impression
that sets a precedent for the quality
level withrn the neighborhood. The
same thrng has occurred in business
park developments to provrde a strong
group identity for the indivrdual
tenants who have businesses within.

Lo
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PreferCustom
Elevator Interiors?

Southern isthe
SimpleSolution.

More and more elevator interiors are taking
on a sophisticated look. .. a discriminating image
extension of the building's own interior design.

Southern Elevator realizes those first and last
impressions are important. That's *hy \ re cus-
tom build our elevators tailored to your partic-
ular design requirements. Period.

\A/hether the image conunands rich woods,
sleek mirrors, or carpeting. Subtle tones or vib-
rant colors.

Be demanding.
Call Southern Elevator: 80G632-1307. Outside

NC, call collect: 919-274-2401. Main offices and
plant in Greensboro, NC. Branches in Charlotte,
Raleigh, Durham, and Fayetteville.

A Soutfeln Cornnanv f3r Southln Servlcel

..$$\



We've Got Thmmy Bakker EVes
By Eduardo Catalano

This column is condensed
from a speech given by
Eduardo Catalano at the 1988
Henry Kamphoefner Prize
presentation. Catalano is a
former professor of architec-
ture at the NCSU School of
Design and the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology. A native of Argenttna, he
now practices architecture in Cambridge, Massachusetts.
He has published several books, his most recent betng
Structure and Geometry.

Wtth this column, North Carolina Architecture ln-
troduces a showcase for architectural ruminations. We in-
vite you to share your thoughts on architects and
architecture-humorous or serious, lofty or whimsical,
edifying or controversial.

Send manuscripts of three double-spaced typed pages
(800 words) or less, your photograph and a brief btography
fo North Carolina Architecture, AIA Tower, 115 W.

Morgan St., Raleigh, N.C. 27601.

rr1
II he architectural pollution spreadrng from the North

has not reached North Carolina-yet. But be ready. It is
coming.

It is time for introspection and evaluation-to think
where we are, where we are going, to think about the
danger we are facing and the hopes of tomorrow.

Let's first take a short look at architecture in retrospect,
starting with Athens and its elemental construction of
post and lintel.

That art, in terms of spatial creativity and technology,
was advanced by the Romans with the stereo-structure of
the Pantheon, then later by the Gothic burldrngs with
their audacious naves into the skies.

Both reflect a basic law: the more honestly structures
respond to the forces of nature and materials, the more
rewarding is the space that they shape-because honesty
and beauty share a common gene.

The architects of the Renaissance returned to the
strong forms of their Roman past, while covering them
with the narration of history through applied pictorial art.
The architecture of sheer bones, clearly showing the rela-

tionships between gravity and matter, was replaced by
the sensuous one of the skin and the flesh and of volup-
tuous forms.

Four centuries later, the Industrial Revolution brought

new technologies and materials. And a novel architec-
tural poetry-composed of a space, cast-iron structures,
glass and light-was born.

Fifty years later, Russian constructivism and the
Bauhaus in Germany reduced art and architecture to a
minimalist visual world, to an elemental interplay of
planes. The richness provided by three-dimensional struc-
tures and their implied geometry was lost. The poetry of
the sprrrt of the selected past was replaced by the poetry
of the mind, of extreme monastic austerity.

It was so simple and understated that many thought
they could reproduce it. They were the bad and not-so-
bad architects, the second-rate builders and the common
person-and what is called modern architecture was
overpowered by a vulgar prose. Buildings and cities
became prosaic, visually offensive and, as a result,
inhuman.

At the same time, in America, Frank Lloyd Wright was
presenting a different vision-a three-dimensional world.
The classical formalism, the symmetric balance of vol-
umes, became free and altve. Wrrght introduced informal-
rty, spatial continuity, change, a new relationship of
dimensions, a new sense of scale and of what he thought
to be basic in architecture-space and light. His architec-
ture celebrated life.

Unfortunately at that time, America was not intellec-
tually influential in the world. Besides, many architects,
overcome by Wright's decorative details, saw his work as
a very personal one and did not recognize the underlying
principles.

And now again, always in search of change, those who
think that modern architecture was a formula or a style,
and not a process, have returned to the forms of the
classical past. But their buildings are dressed with
regional costumes, with protruding volumes, and false
eyelashes-a la Tammy Bakker.

In corruption, anything is valid.
A dwarf Parthenon appears as a penthouse or mechan-

ical room of a skyscraper. The Cathedral of Notre Dame is
stretched i.nto an office tower, and Santa Maria dei Fiori,
harmoniously mixed with columns from Luxor and Kar-
nak, is shrunk into a small country house or into a winery
building in the San Fernando Valley. All is distorted as if
reflected in the mirror of horrors at an amusement park.

On one side, we use frontier technology in applytng
complex computer graphic techniques to develop our
designs. On the other side, the designs are merely gro-

tesque imitations of forms and construction techniques of
the past-out of scale and out of context with the
developments and the tools of the time.

1B



We architects share with science and technology the
same earth-but not the same world. Our world has be-
come a world of fantasies, the one of Ronald Reagan, the
world of Disneyland. Modern architecture is not a style. It
ls an ever-evolving process. And in this process much re-
mains to be done.

We should start with the roots: architectural education,
whrch must be grounded on intellectual integrity. I
believe that with the discipline imposed by computer sci-
ences, students will develop a logj.cal mind, a truly ra-
tional system for defining and solving problems. With it,
we will recover the clarity and rntegrity we have lost or,
should I say, shamefully forferted.

Second, education has to recover its creative role, in-
creasing research and experimentation. Instead, schools
are becoming academic bureaucracies repeating the ob-
vrous and feeding the greed and the fashions of the
market place.

There rs no vahd architecture without a sustaining
spiritual, moral and social force. But today we are serving
mostly the wasteful and anonymous corporate world,
overdeveloping and destroying the life of cities and the
virginrty of the countryside.

Instead, we as a body-or Institute-should press for
the reversal of national policies in order to divert our
valuable resources, now more than ever at the service of
waste, for reconstructing the long-neglected urban hu-
man habitat.

Then, from deep commitment, a valid architecture will
arise. When this happens, Tammy Bakker and Disneyland

will recede into the background.
Personally, I wish that architecture could lower its voice

to listen to nature. To live in total harmony wrth nature. To
be less hard, more humble, more timeless. To become a
recipient of nature, not imposing on nature. Tb change
with the seasons, not wrth the fashions.

When this happens, cities will no longer be massrve
volumes of concrete, brick or granite, but three-dimen-
sional tapestries woven by man and nature, as extensrons
of the Mother Earth. Even Adam was made of clay.

I am thinking of the poet e.e. cummings who wrote:
'All the visual offenses built by man are overcome by the
outburst of spring."

I am also thinking of the hanging gardens of Babylon.
Once upon a time, a Persian king married a young

woman from the mountains. But when she became deep-
ly saddened, longlng for the greenery of her birth place,
the king commissioned an architect to build her a
garden.

And the architect, being a man of courage, built huge
gardens as stepping terraces suspended over the earth,
recreating the topography of her countryside.

She spent hours watching the growth of nature, prun-
ing the hanging plants over the simple parapets and
walls, sitting under the green shadows of the overhangs,
looking at the colors of spring and autumn, walking on
ramps, steps and pavings covered with moss.

Then, in the evenings under the moonlight, she drank
three full glasses of Jack Daniels on the rocks.

And she lived happily ever after.. . .

BRADYTRANE
COMMERCIAL AIR CONDITIONING

New Equipment
Service o Parts

Building Automation

OURFIRSTCOIVCERIV IS
YOUR SATISFACTIOIV!

'l 91 5 Church Street, Creensboro 378-0670

5314 Western Boulevard, Raleigh 851-4131

3512 Vest Mill Road, Winston-Salem 765-0791

Parts 1-800-532-4629
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! RECTST0N WALLS, lNC. now distributes an ingenious
new product - stone veneer - a lightweight building panel using
natural stone. This product combines the aerospace technology of
aluminum honeycomb with the beauty of granite and marble at
one-fifth the weight of conventional solid stone panels. These
panels are equally suited to exterior as well as interior use -
ceilings, walls, decorative "bookmatched"
designs, furniture and elevator
cars. The materials are cost ,j::,,ij:rji

efficient, the application "'i.
possibilities are unlimited
and the beauty and prestige
of the natural stone is timeless.

Roleigh Greensboro
(e1e) 832{380 (91e) 852-7710

Design Foundation
Aims for $1 Million

In the first six months of its campaign
to raise $1 milhon for the Fund for Ex-
cellence, the N.C. State University
School of Design Foundation collected
pledges worth $tSt ,200 from 24
donors.

The foundation launched the cam-
palgn in March to create a $1 million
endowment for the General Func,
which the board has renamed the
Fund for Excellence. The board has
targeted 100 professional firms who
are being asked to pledge $10,000 to
the fund over a five-year period.

The fund covers the foundation's
administrative costs and supports a
variety of programs that are essential
to stimulating and recruiting students
and faculty of the NCSU School of De-
sign, which is celebrating its 40th
year thls year.

"One of the problems we've always
had rn the design foundation was pro-
viding funds to cover a lot of the
administrative expenses of the founda-
tion," said architect Milton Small, a
1O-year board member and current
promotions director. "lt has always
been somewhat more difficult to get
people to give for that specific need.
Getting people to give named scholar-
ships and endowments is a much
easier task.

"What we are trying to do is to
build an endowment that wrll satisfy
administrative needs on an annual
basis and allow the board members to
really do their jobs to solicit specific
help to the school."

In recent years, the foundation sup-
port has made possible: a two-day



seminar on the Rouse Company's Har-
borplace Development Project rn Bal-
timore; exhibitions of furniture by
Richard Meier and the Memphis
Group; a conttnuing education sem-
Inar on passive solar energry burlding
design; an exhibit and lecture on the
world of Jack l,enor Larsen; and a
summer Design Camp for high school
students considering design careers
that pard for itself this summer in its
second year.

Contributors to the Fund for Excel-
lence as of August 12 are'. Adams
Products Company, Ballentine Assocr-
ates, PA, Wllliam E. Jackson, II,
Charles H. Boney, Brrck Association of
NC, J.W Burress Inc., Carolina Steel
Foundation, Earl Kai Chann, FAIA,
Clancy & Theys, George K. Coffin,
Farls Management Institute, Hager
Smith & Huffman Group, Barrett Kays
& Associates, Miller Buildlng Com-
pany, O'Brien/Atkins Assoc., publi.c
Service of N.C , Raleigh Office Supply,
Ready Mixed Concrete, RTKL Associ-
ates, S&ME, Inc., Milton Small Archi-
tects, PA, The Stubbins Associates,
George Yu Architects, and Wilson
Foundation.

Charlotte Firm Helps
Open Doors
Omniarchitecture, a Charlotte-based
architectural and land planning firm,
provided services below cost for the
design of Open Door, a transitional
center for the chronically mentally ill
that opened in June. The center pro-
vides room for six residents and an in-
house advisor/therapist.

"We have made a commitment to
the growth and betterment of the
Charlotte Uptown," said John Weller, a
principal with Omniarchrtecture.' And
we want to be able to give something
back to the community. This job for
Open Door was an ideal wav for us to
get involved."

Tree Commission Applauds
Charlotte Project
Derek Church Williams/Landscape Ar-
chitecture, David Furman Architecrs
and Charter Properti.es got a Certifi-
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ltI garris & Associates I
I Es timating & Scheduting I
I 1601 Cedar Lane Road I
I CentreWest, Suite 15 |
I Greenville, SC 2961t ;
ll
I (8o3) 246-ffi4o I
ll
ll
I we specialize in CACES I
I rsdmating for Corps of I
I Engineers and CES for Naval I
I Facilities Engineering Command. Irl
l^l:nI f"{ Estimates are available I
I [i!t\\ on computerized format I
| /.:HF.i\ upon request. I
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E.J. BROWN & ASSOCIATES
Qu al ity S u rveyo rs/Cost Est i m ato rs/Const ruction M anagers

Specializing in Feasibility Studies,
Preliminary Budgets, Conceptual Cost Estimates,

Quantity Surveys, Detailed Cost Estimates,
Value Analysis and Construction Management.

Also offering CACES and CES Formats.

American Society of Profes. Estimators
Construction Spec Institute
American Assoc. Cost Engineers
Professional Const. Est. Assoc.
Society of American Value Engineers

Eddie J. Brown, C.PE.
815 Old Winston Rd.

P.O. Box 746
Kernersville. NC 27285

Tel. (919) 996-3791

Certified Fabricators Of Du Pont

CORILAN4 FABRICATING Co. Inc.
PO. Box 361 Kemersville, N.C. 27285 (919) 993-3511
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MOST XCLUSIVE CLUB IN THE WORLD-

Dlstrlbutor lor l8G Sola r Structures O&n
cAR0tll'lA S0LAB STRUCTUBES g*J
A Division of Bobrhompson Builders, tnc. Fo4) 2gg_T171 \-z
Box 932 5, Ashev i I I e, NC 28802

OWN CUSTOM LEISURE PAVILION

cate of Appreciation from the Char-
lotte Tlee Commission for Eastover
Glen Apartments. The award honors
efforts to beautify the city through
planting and preservation of trees and
landscaping of private property.

Two Arch itects Appoi nted
To State Board
Kenneth W. Burnette, a principal of
Bivens & Burnette Architects, P.A. of
Morehead City, and Michael R. Tle, a
principal in the Greensboro firm of
RS&H of North Carolina Inc., have
been named by Governor Martin to a
five-year term on the North Carolina
Board of Architecture.

Burnette is a graduate of the NCSU
School of Design and has been a
registered architect srnce 1978. He
succeeds J. Thomas Pegram of States-
ville, who served one year. Tle is a
1963 graduate in architecture of
Miami University and has been a reg-
istered architect in North Carolina
since 1966. He is a member and past
president of NCAIA. He succeeds
John T. Atkins, III, of Durham, who
served 10 years.

The Board of Architecture is respon-
sible for administering the rules and
regulations that govern the practice of
architecture in North Carolina. It
determines qualifications of applt-
cants who seek to take the architects
registration examrnatlon.

FWA Group Ranked
Among Top Interior
Design Firms
The FWA Group of Charlotte is
featured in the October issue of. Facilt-
ttes Design & Management magazine
as one of the top 100 interior design
firms. In the past eight years, The
FWA Group has received 26 destgn
awards for interior design, architec-
tural and landscape architectural
projects, including an Award for Ex-
cellence in Archi.tecture from the
Jacksonville, Fla., AIA Chapter for
Faison Associates offices and a first
place award from the Carolinas Chap-
ter of Business Designer's Interior
Design Competition for the design of
MetroBank's corporate headquarters
in Charlotte.

Jotrnson& Higgins
designs
Professional
Liabiliu
Coum,ges.
We know the field of professional liability
protection as few other brokers do. That's
why weve won the endorsement of the
NCAIA, PENC, and SCAIA. And our world-
*'ide network enables us to negotiate with
underwriters everywhere. We'd like to talk
with you about this. Call aJ&H account
executive at l-8OO-433-2702 in North Carolina.

OHNSON

Ht"GINs

JOHNSON & HIGGINS CAROLINAS,lNC.
750 First Union Tower
Charlotte, NC 28282-9265
(70,{) -17i-1845
Risk and Insurance Manafiement Services;
Human Resources and Actuarial Consulting
Ttrroughout the World.
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The shape of things to come for
downtown Greensboro: Ground has
been broken for the First Union Tower
Building, a 2)-story building to be
comoleted in late 1989.

Construction Begins On
Greensboro Tower

Work has begun on the First Union
Tower Building in downtown Greens-
boro, a 2O-story office tower that wrll
be the city's second tallest building
and will provide about 310,000 rent-
able square feet. The stone and glass
building with a peaked roof is sched-
uled for completion in late 1989.

Design architect for the project is
Odell and Associates of Charlotte. The
developers are Cousins Properties Inc.
of Atlanta and H. Michael Weaver of
Greensboro.

Names and Changes in
N.C. Architecture
John Legerton, AIA, and Pattie L.
Glazer have joined the Asheville firm
of SPACEPLAN/Architecture, Interiors
& Planning as project architects.
Legerton, 34, has bachelor's and mas-
ter's degrees in architecture from the
Georgia Institute of Technology and
the University of Pennsylvania and
has practiced architecture in Philadel-
phia. Glazer's architecture degrees are
from the Rhode Island School of De-
sign and Yale University. She has
been a practicing architect since 1,978
and an Asheville resident for eight
years.

B
KMORE
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Bevond the surface is the comfort

ofgas heat.
When Royal Insurance moved its headquarters, it
became a beautiful addition to Charlotte. But the com-
pany realizedthat comfort as well as beaucy is important.
That is why a natural gas heating system was included
in the design. Gas heat, combined with conventional
air conditioning, provides much more comfortable
temperatures than a heat pump. This comfort adds to
employee efficiency and well being while the company
is enjoying the savings in operating costs. Royal Insurance

realizes additional savings with a gas kitchen and gas

water heating.

Before you design your next beautiful building, get all the
technical information on the many possibilities of gas and
no-charge assistance from one of our Technical Service
Engineers. Call toll free. From NC: 1-800-532-0462.
From SC: 1-800-438-8410. Within Charlotre: 364-3120.
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Sheruton Imperiol Hotel, Research Tiiangle Parh NC. Architectural MasonryUeneer by Adams hoducts

"We build a variety of projects, including hotels, office buildings, shopping
centers, and industrial complexes.

"On every job we have a Iot at stake, and in order to do our best, we
expect our suppliers to be the best.

"When it comes to concrete masonr)i we thinkAdams Products Company
is in a class by itself.

"Davidson and Jones has done business with Adams for almost forty
years.They give us consistently superior
products and service, and that's why we keep
coming back.

"We know from experience that
Adams builds confidence!"

PnooucTs CovTPANY
AmMs
Adams Builds Confidence. You Said It!

Durham ltlorrisville Rahigh Fa),etteville Kinstoo Mlmington Rocky Mount Greenville
106 Lasalle Street Highway 54 west $0 Ershing Road 95i Country Club Dr. Highway 70 East 801 Besi Siieet Ui+i"iv Si t"tt 309 Hooker Road27705 2?560 27608 28303 2850t 28402 27801 

' 
27834

1-800-845-0001 l-800-672 3131 1,800-6?2-3131 l-800-682-7025 1 800 682,5740 r-800-722-3845 1-800 672-6712 (919) 355-?258



JOnn Legerton

Pattie L. Glazer

Jane S. Gianvito

John S. Fisher

Donna E. Sutton

Rosaleen D. Feeser

These four members of SPACE-
PlAN/Architecture firm have been ad-
mitted to professional associatlons:
Jane S. Gianvito, member, AIA; John
S. Fisher, member, NCAIA; interior
designers, Donna E. Sutton and
Rosaleen D. Feeser, associate
members, AIA. Feeser and Sutton also
have been selected for inclusion in
Baron's Who's Who in Interior Desiqn.

. Structural Engineering
. Ceotechnical Engineering

' Civil til:ff:i:"f"stins 
& rnspection

. Failure Investigations
. Computer Aided Design and Drafting

(CADD) Services

401 Clenwood Avenue-P.O. }ox12447-Raleigh, N.C. 27605
919/828-0801

LEVELS . TRANSITS

LIETZ. TOPCON . KERN
Call For Free Catalog

ftit3fy,.'"TJ
CALCULATORS

HP4lCV...$124.95 Hp-27S........$78.00
HP4lCX...$177.95 Hp-28S......$167.95
Hp-15C........$57.95 Hp-17BS.....$78.95
HP-l2C........$57.95 Hp-198......$12A.95
To order call 1-80G.334-0095. Visa and lvtasterCard ac-
cepfed. Orden over$100 SHIPPEDFFGE (less than $1 00.00,
add $5.00 shipping and handling charge).
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Jo Anne K. Hege has joined Omni-
architecture of Charlotte as marketing
director/project manager for interior
design. Hege, with 10 years experi-
ence in commercial interior design,
will be responsible for corporate and
commercial interior design, tenant de-
sign and interior design busrness de-
velopment activities.

Jo Anne K Hege

RS&H of North Carolina Inc., Archi-
tects, Engineers and Planners (a
Hunter Company) has opened an of-
fice in the Research Commons 4401
Building, at79 T.W Alexander Drive,
Research Tliangle Park. Arne S.
Tune, Jr., AIA, will serve as director
of operations, and J. Alan Butler will
serve as director of business
development.

J. Michael Stanley, a graduate of
Louisiana State University, has joined
Derek Church Williams/Landscape Ar-
chitecture, a Charlotte land planning
and site design firm. Stanley will con-
centrate on residential and commer-
clal projects. The firm has moved its
offices to Streetcar Station at 300 East
Boulevard, Suite B-3.

Arne S. Ttne, Jr.

J. AIan Butler

What should ldo
when my custom
printed drafting media
runs out unexpectedly?
1 . Call Duncan-Parnell toll-free.

f n N.C. 1-800-432-6022.
In S.C. 1-800-438-4088.

2. Send in a camera-ready layout or
a previously printed format to:

P.O. Box 35649
Charlotte, N.C. 28235

3. Sit back and relax.
Our offset printing department does the rest. Ihrnell,'*
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IE
BALLENTINE
ASSOCIATES
CrclN SIJLTIN Gt ENGIINEEFISI

221 Providence Road I

Civil and Structural Engineering,
Planning, Surveying,
CADD/CAE and
Construction Su pervision

Residential Subdivisions and
Commercial Site Planning

Chapel Hill, NC 27514 D (919) 929-0481

Windows Close
by Remote Control
Velux-America Inc. offers a new elec-
tronic remote control system for open-
ing and closing roof windows and
skylights and the interior venetran
blrnd. The system also has an e]ec-
tronic rarn sensor whrch, when direct-
ly actLvated by rainfall, automatically
closes the wrndow.

The systems are modular, allowrng
several systems to be hnked together
through a master control keyboard,
while separate keyboards are still
available for rndr.vidual windows. This
provides versatility rn multiple unit in-
stallations, such as commercial of-
fices, because it allows each person to
control rndrvidual windows and bhnds
whrle, at a central location, a master
keyboard will operate all the build-
ing's windows and blinds. For more rn-
formation contact Velux-Amerrca Inc.,
P.O. Box 3208, Greenwood, SC 29648,
(803) 223-31.49
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USTOM
BRIGK GO.

SERVING RALEIGH. THE TRIANGLE
ANd EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA'

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
COM PLETE DISPLAY

OFSAMPLES

PRODUGTS
FACE BRICK

HAND-MADE BRICK
GLAZED BRICK

PAVERS

SUPPTIERS
Borden . Taylor Clay . Boren

Lee. OldVirginia. Nash
lsenhour. Hanley. Merry

Pal mefto. Lynch bu rg . Waccamaw
Ashe. Delta Macon . Southern

Bickerstaff . Pine Hall
Baltimore. Glen Gerv

1613OldLouisburgRd Raleigh.NC Ph 832-2804

Str'SON.ALL
Aluminum
Retrofit Windows

For energy efficient,
custom-fit, replacement
windows, call North
Carolina's window expeft...

800-472-7274

Registers Warm Up
With Wood
The Grillworks offers a natural wood
alternative to conventional metal floor
registers. Handmade wood registers
are made of oak, maple and other
hardwoods and are being installed in
new and remodeled homes. They are
available in standard size and can also
be made to custom specificatlons.
They can be added to wood, carpeted
and ceramic tile floors. For more infor-
mation, contact Robert C. Hurbrex,
The Grillworks, 22060 Stratford Place,
Shorewood, MN 55331 , (61,2) 470-
9082

Doors Swing Out, Not In
Pella has added a new feature to its
Tladitronal French Door. Home owners
concerned about the interior space
which French doors can require can
now get doors that swing out from a
room and provide home owners wrth
more interior space and flexibility. The
new outswlngtng doors are especially
designed with a hidden set screw that
secures the hrnge pins in place, and
double-door arrangements have a two-
step flushbolt lock with a special
security button. For more information,
contact Rolscreen Company, Pella IA
5021.9, (515) 628-1000.

Safety Bars Easy to Grip,
Won't Slip
Normbau, Inc., manufacturers of tubu-
lar nylon design systems for the ar-
chitectural and interior design
specification markets, has introduced
a complete line of textured nylon grab
bars as part of the firm's new "Sup-
port Program" for elderly and handi-
capped persons. The textured surface
rs easy to grrp and wrll not slip, and
they are warm and comfortable to the
touch. Textured grab bars come in
modular units rn 1,2 colors that coor-
dinate with the complete line of
Normbau wall-mounted accessories,
railing systems and hardware. For
more information, contact Normbau,
Inc., 1040 Westgate Drive, Addison, IL
6010i.

This skylisht
took 58 yeaistb builcl.
Super Sky built some of the first moclern aluminum skylights
ever, in 1930. Toclay, our designs reflect the experienCelnd
innovation that only a pioneer can offer Tal<e advantage of it.
After all, we've been worl<ing on your next sl(ylight for tFe past
58 years. Contact our local representative.

SCPI
Terry Edmonds
Post Office Box 45, Apex. NC 27502
(919) 362-8611


